The D6AC steel wing used on supersonic missile is the object in this study. Its 
Introduction
When the supersonic jet interacts with the aircraft, the compression and friction will produce high temperature in the boundary layer around the aircraft that damage the surface material. In recent years, the aerodynamic heating of supersonic missiles has attracted wide attention, researchers at home and abroad have carried out a lot of work [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Liu L G [7] analyzed the aerodynamic heating of the supersonic missile wing under the condition of low and medium supersonic (Ma<5) flight. It was considered that the maximum temperature caused by aerodynamic heating on the missile surface is at the turning point of laminar and turbulent flow. Ognjen V [8] established a multi-disciplinary numerical aerodynamic thermal structural analysis framework by ANSYS workbench, meanwhile simulated the flow field around the supersonic missile wing at Ma=2.3 and Ma=3.7, and analyzed the thermal effect of the wing structure under supersonic conditions. The results showed that the Mach number has an obvious influence on the aerodynamic heating and stress/displacement, and the displacement and stress are increased under the aerodynamic heating condition, and the minimum stress has a sharp increase. Qi Y W [9] studied the aerodynamic heating of supersonic missile wing using numerical simulation method, and combined with engineering calculation, the heat flux and temperature of the leading edge and windward side of the wing were obtained. The results showed that the leading edge is the most easily ablated because its temperature is the highest. With the increase of Mach number, the heat flux and temperature increase. Huang Y C [10] built supersonic missile wing combination model and carried out exploratory numerical simulation. It can be seen from the pressure and density contours that the shock wave resulted from supersonic jet is very close to the missile surface, and the conical missile wing combination has no obvious shock structure, which accords with the supersonic flow characteristics. Shi J G [11] simulated missile wing by numerical simulation software under different Mach number, wing height, wing front angle, weather and materials conditions. The most important factor affecting the ablation is the Mach number, and the smaller influence is the wing front angle, wing height and altitude condition. In the above literatures, the aerodynamic heating of supersonic missile wing was analyzed by combining numerical simulation with engineering calculation. But it lacks experimental study on aerodynamic heating of the supersonic missile wing. More importantly, the relationship between supersonic missile wing ablative performance and supersonic flow field parameters is unclear. Therefore, this paper attempts to analyze the effect of the supersonic jet parameters on the linear ablative rate of D6AC steel missile wing through ablation experiment, provides basic research data for the development of D6AC steel missile wing.
Experiment apparatus and scheme

Experiment apparatus
The schematic of supersonic environment simulation apparatus is shown in fig. 1 . The high temperature and high pressure gas generated by combustion of kerosene, air and oxygen is transformed into high speed jet through the nozzle. The design total temperature and Mach number of the nozzle is 2500 [K] and 5 respectively. The diameter of the nozzle exit is 200 [mm] . The supersonic jet parameters such as temperature and pressure were controlled by adjusting the flow rate of kerosene, air and oxygen. The vacuum chamber was pumped into a vacuum by ejector, the vacuum degree was about 4-6 [kPa]. The supersonic jet was inject into the vacuum chamber and generated the supersonic aerodynamic heating environment. The ablation experiment of D6AC steel missile wing were carried out in the diamond area of supersonic jet. An optical observation window was mounted on the top of the vacuum chamber just above the diamond area. The linear ablative rate of D6AC steel missile wing was measured on-line and in-situ by the high temperature ablation measuring instrument designed independently. The type of ablation measuring instrument is DY100A. The sampling frequency is 50
[Hz], the image acquisition range is less than 33×36 [mm] , and the image resolution is 0.06 [mm] . The photograph of experiment apparatus is shown in fig. 2 . 
Numerical simulation
The Reynolds average Navier-Stokes equations were used in the numerical simulations. The average mass, momentum and energy equations can be expressed as follows [12, 13] 
Where:
Where, ρ is the density of fluid, u i , u j and u k is the speed component in the i，j，k direction, P is the pressure of fluid, μ is the molecular viscosity, μ t is turbulence viscosity, k is the turbulent kinetic energy, E is the total energy, k eff is the effective thermal conductivity, T is the temperature of fluid, τ ij is the viscous stress, and S h is the internal source of energy.
In this study, the flow field of supersonic jet was simulated by ANSYS FLUENT software. Considering the computational ability, the axisymmetric swirl computational model was chosen to construct an approximate 3D model. The Shear-Stress Transport (SST) k-ω model [14] [15] [16] [17] was selected as the turbulence model. The calculation domain and boundary conditions are shown in fig. 3 . The computational domain includes supersonic jet nozzle and vacuum chamber. The inlet boundary condition of nozzle was set to the mass flow inlet boundary, the outlet boundary condition was set to the pressure outlet boundary, the wall of nozzle and vacuum chamber were set to non-slip adiabatic wall. The vacuum chamber was 1000 [mm] in length and 700 [mm] in width. The second-order upwind scheme was used for discretizing the equations in order to improve the accuracy of the simulations. The residuals were set less than 10 -6 for the energy and 10 -5 for all the other variables. Three kinds of mesh with different precision were calculated, the number of the coarse mesh, medium mesh and fine mesh is 46,300, 126,000 and 204,000, respectively. It shows that the distribution of jet Mach number along the axial direction under different precision mesh conditions in fig. 4 . The difference of jet Mach number distribution is about 3% by using coarse mesh and medium mesh, but the results of medium mesh and fine mesh are very close. Therefore, the medium mesh is selected as the computational mesh in this study, which ensures the accuracy of the calculation results and shortens the calculation time. The mesh in the calculation domain all was quadrilateral mesh as shown in fig. 5 . In view of the boundary layer near the nozzle inner wall and the diamond area in the nozzle exit, the mesh in the above areas was dense to assure the precision. Meanwhile, the mesh in the vacuum chamber was sparse gradually along the axial and longitudinal of the jet. The D6AC steel missile wing model was fixed on the water-cooling fixture and placed in the supersonic jet diamond area, and the tip of the wing was aligned with the nozzle exit plane. During the experiment, the pressure sensor and temperature sensor set at the sidewall of nozzle exit were used to measure the static pressure and static temperature at the nozzle exit location. The Mach number and total temperature was calculated by Eq.(5-6) [18, 19] . At the same time, the ablation information of D6AC steel wing was collected by high temperature ablation measuring instrument, and the linear ablative rate was obtained on-line by image processing technology. Considering the different total temperature conditions, the ablation length of the wing is different, and the width of the wing increases gradually in the length direction. Therefore, a quarter of the length of the wing, that is to say, 17 [mm] is taken to calculate the linear ablative rate. Where, Ma is the Mach number of supersonic jet, Q is the total flow of the kerosene, air and oxygen, P e and T e are static pressure and static temperature measured at the nozzle exit location, R is gas constant, A is the nozzle exit area, κ is the specific heat ratio, T 0 is the total temperature of supersonic jet.
Results and discussion
Supersonic aerodynamic heating environment
The simulated result of supersonic jet flow field parameters are shown in fig. 7 , and the abscissa axis is the distance from the nozzle exit along the axis of nozzle. It can be seen from fig. 7(a) that the distribution trend of Mach number is the same under the different total temperature conditions. First, it is stable after leaving the nozzle exit, then the wave system appears and the velocity fluctuates in a wide range, and finally tends to be stable. With the increase of total temperature, the Mach number decreases. The Mach number at the nozzle exit was calculated by measuring the parameters at nozzle exit. The simulated values are in good agreement with the experiment values, and the difference is less than 3%. The distributions of static temperature and static pressure along the axis of supersonic jet under different total temperature conditions are shown respectively in fig. 7(b) and fig. 7(c) . The static temperature and static pressure are the own temperature and pressure of the supersonic jet. Under the different total temperature conditions, the distribution trends of static temperature and static pressure along the axis are similar to distribution of Mach number. Firstly, it keeps stable within a certain distance after leaving the nozzle exit, then the value fluctuates in a large range, and finally tends to be stable. But the direction of the wave is the opposite of the Mach number. The differences between the experiment values and simulated values of static temperature and static pressure are slightly larger than that of Mach number, the maximum difference is about 5%.
The contours of Mach number, temperature and pressure under different total temperature conditions are shown in fig. 8 . It is obvious that there is a diamond area (semi-diagonal length is 0.3 [m]) outside the nozzle exit under different total temperature conditions. The diamond area inside the nozzle exit is not obvious due to the design process of the nozzle inner contour. The Mach number, temperature and pressure in the diamond area remain unchanged basically. The ablation experiment of D6AC steel wing can be carried out in the diamond area. 
Effect of total temperature on initial ablation time
The ablative experiments of D6AC steel wing were carried out under the supersonic aerodynamic heating environment condition. The ablation process of D6AC steel wing is shown in fig. 9(a) to fig.  9 (c). It is obvious that the D6AC steel wing is heated continuously under the action of supersonic jet, and the material surface is reddened and brightened gradually, and then begins to appear the ablative phenomenon. The initial ablation time of D6AC steel wing varies with the total temperature, as shown in fig. 10 , where the time zero t=0 is the ignition time of the nozzle. It can be seen that the initial ablation time decreases with the increase of total temperature from 44.32 [s] at 2306 [K] to 10.29 [s] at 2516 [K] . According to the principle of energy conservation, the temperature acting on the material surface is equal to the total temperature of supersonic jet without considering the heat loss. The higher the total temperature, the higher the temperature acting on the material surface, the greater the temperature gradient, the more obvious the heating effect, and the earlier the initial ablation time of D6AC steel wing. 
Effect of jet composition on linear ablative rate
With the heating of D6AC steel missile wing, the surface temperature reaches the melting point and the molten iron is formed. The surface molten iron reacts with oxygen and water in supersonic jet. Thus, the linear ablative rate of the D6AC steel missile wing is affected by jet composition. Through thermodynamic calculation, the reaction equation and enthalpy value are shown as follow equations.
The relationships between the linear ablation rate of D6AC steel wing and the oxygen content, water content are shown in fig. 11 and fig. 12 . With the increase of oxygen content, the linear ablative rate of D6AC steel is increasing. From the Eq. (7), it can be seen that the reaction of oxygen with molten iron is exothermic at the experimental temperature. The higher the oxygen content is, the more serious the surface oxidation reaction is, the more serious the surface ablation of the wing is. So, under other things being the same condition, the ablation degree of the D6AC steel missile wing in the high altitude with low oxygen content is weaker than that in the low altitude with high oxygen content. The trend of the relationship between the linear ablative rate of the D6AC steel missile wing and the water content in fig. 12 is opposite to that shown in fig. 11 . With the increase of water content, the linear ablative rate of missile wing decreases. It can be seen from the Eq.(8) that the reaction of water with molten iron is endothermic at the experimental temperature. During the reaction, a large amount of heat was removed, which reduced the material surface temperature and the linear ablative rate of the missile wing. Therefore, the high humidity weather will relieve the ablation of the D6AC steel missile wing, such as the rain, snow and fog weather. 
Effect of the Mach number on the linear ablative rate
After the above chemical reaction, the adhesion stress between the liquid melt produced and the D6AC steel matrix is very small. Supersonic jet produces shear forces on the surface of D6AC steel wing. When the shear stress is greater than the adhesion stress, the surface melt product will exfoliate from the matrix rapidly. The relationship between Mach number and linear ablation rate of D6AC steel wing is shown in fig. 13 . With the increase of Mach number, the linear ablative rate of missile wing is increasing. The shear force on the wing surface is directly proportional to the Mach number. The larger the Mach number, the greater the shear force, the faster the melted products peel off the matrix, and the larger the linear ablative rate of the wing. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the service environment of D6AC steel wing used on supersonic missile was generated through the supersonic jet environment simulation device and simulated numerically by ANSYS FLUENT software. The supersonic jet parameters such as Mach number, static temperature and static pressure have been studied. The simulated value was consistent with the experimental value. It established the foundation for the ablation experiment of D6AC steel missile wing. The ablation experiment was carried out under different flow field parameters. The effect of total temperature, Mach number, composition on the linear ablative rate was analyzed. The presented study shows that the total temperature of supersonic jet is the key factor affecting the initial ablation time of D6AC steel wing. The higher the total temperature is, the more early the initial ablation time of wing is. The Mach number and oxygen content promote the ablation of D6AC steel wing. The larger the Mach number is, the higher the oxygen content is, the larger the linear ablative rate of the missile wing is, and the effect of the water content on the linear ablative rate is the opposite. The influence factors of the D6AC wing ablation include the Mach number, oxygen content and water content, the linear ablative rate of the wing is the result from the interaction of the three factors.
The relationship between the jet parameters and the linear ablative rate is qualitative analysis in present study, but they appear to have been far from enough to satisfy demand. The more ablation experiments and number simulations should be conducted. The influence order of the jet parameters on the linear ablation rate of D6AC steel wing will be studied and the relational expression between the jet parameters and the linear ablative rate will be obtain, which is our next research plan. It will provide the basis for the service security of D6AC steel wing used on supersonic missile.
